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Er The story of the fall of Sebas-
.topul and the surrender of the Rus
Sian army of the Crimea, was prema-
ture. The, British and French papers
were hoaxc;d.

fa' Wearepleased to learn that
the iron Plows, manufactured by
'D. B. Brown at his new foundry, are
giving attire satisfaction wherever
tried. One cf our oldest farmers save
it is the hest plow ever sold in this

We trust our friends will
not think of buying elsewhere, until
they have examined the stock at the
new foundry.

count N

Cir Are the friends of this paper
determined to give it a living support,
or is it to be of the number that hard
times and a scanty support, destine to
a discontinuance I There are lire
men enough in the county to make
the Journal independent in its finan.
cial concerns, and not feel it them.
selves. But to do this, there must be
action soon. Talk will not answer.
We hope this hint will be sufficient,
as this is a subject that we cannot
allude to very often ; and we have no
urging to do.

Pir Our citizens who for nearly a
year have been scantily fed on one
sermon in four weeks, with an occa-.
eional extra preach from some passing
clergyman, are now enjoying a feast
of fat things. Four excellent sermons
-every Sabbath, and sometimes five;
a large and interesting Bible class in
the Sablnah lehool; and prayer meet-.
ing at the sellout house two evenings
in a week.

Besides all these, there has been a
singing school started expressly for
the benefit and improvementolChurch
music. It was opened on Monday
evening last. The teacher is no itin-
erant vagabond, but.one of our ITIQ t
respected and substantial villagers, to
whose care and instruction no parent
can fear to commit his child,

crThe Academy reqened on
Wednesday of last week, with twenty-.
eight scholars. By Monday last, the
number bad swelled to fifty--a goodly
number of them being new students-.
and the cry is still .$ they come!"

During the vacation some repairs
were made in the recitation room,,
which add, a good. deal to its comfort
and appearance. No student .who-
comes with right motives—the &sire
to learn., and the intention to behave
properly —can fail to „be. benefitted
by being a term' or two under Mr.
Bloomingdale's tuition. The terms

arc pretty high, but no pains will be
spared to give the student the worth
ofhis money.

We say then " come one, come all'
who want to get a thorough education.
Pill up the old Academy till Mr. F.
will have to cala .rge his bOrder...„ and
can afford to, fit up the grounds, and
make it as pleasant outside the build
ing as it is'inside.

N7OI2EAN'S RIGHTS
While some of the woman's rights women

for some days past hive been making speeches
at 4 Convention at Philadelphia in behalf of
their rights, a " bright, particular star.' of the
sisterhood has been settling tho question for
herself in the old-fitshioned way:

"Married, at Cannel, New-York, on Toes.
day, Octtlbur 17, by Rev. H. G. Livingston,
Dr, Jairkes 11. Merritt to Miss Antoinette
Drown.'"

' Thus, wo presume, the younger sisters of
the woman's rt h.s societies will drop off as
the older ones d sappear, until the last of the
Bloomers "is left blooming alone."

The wit of the above is rather ob-
scure, but its baktaste and impertin-
ence is unquestionable. If any of the
"woman's rights -women" had made
speeches in Philadelphia or anywhere
else against the marriage relation,
therewouhl be some excuse fur this
universal cackle, set up by old fogydom
at the marriage of Miss Antoinette
Brown; but as telarge majority of the
speakers at the Woman's Rights Con-
vention have always been married
ladies, and as none_ of them have ever
said anything against the !elation, we
do not see how any man can give a
decent excuse for writing such a silly
paragraph as the above, •

' Rev. Antoinette Brown, of Sooll
Butler, N. Y., is not married, but we
do tot, see how, that can affect the
character of these allusions to woman's
rights.

THE NEXT 11. S. SENATOR.
Several prominent .men have al-

ready been named for this important
post. Most of these are entirely out
of the question. A large majority of
the members elect of our Legislature
NS ere chosen on account of their oppo-
sition to the Douglas outrage, and
they willundoubtedly elect a Senator,
who has given some evidence of his
opposition to that "scheme. There
have been three men named who have
this, qualification, and only three.
These are A. G. Curtin, of Center,
Wm. Larrimer, Jr., of Pittsburg, and
Hon. David Wilmot, of Bradford.
Either of these woad-worthily repro-
sent theAnti-Nebraska sentiment of
the State; but we think the choice
should be between Gen. Larrimer and
.Hon. D. Wilmot—because these men.
have done.more to bring about the
present hopeful public sentiment than !
any other two men in the State. Of
these two, while our partialities lean
to General Larrimer, our judgment is,
that the election of the Hon. DAVID
WIL3IOT CO the Senate of the United
States would be the greatest blow
everstruck atbunkerism in Pennsyl-
vania, and therefore we hope those
members of the Legislature who are
in flivor of forming a great Republican
party for the purpose of resisting the
aggressions of Slavery, and of giving
effect to the principles of the Declara-
tion of Independence, will unite on
Mr. "Wilmot as their chi:Ace for Sena-
tor. Thus we agree in the main with
the following excellent article from
the Wellsborough Agitator :

OUR NEST C. S. SENATOR.-SOOT alter the
passage of the Nebraska bill, the Administra-tion palters grew insMent wilh success, and
chuckled amazingly over the - idea that, as
Senators were chosen for a term of six years,
and as a large majority of the Senate was
friend;y to the aforesa.d infamous bill, the
chances for its repeal were " nowhere" for
the next six years Perhaps the results of the
.Nor.hern elections will canvince those editors
that it is not always safe to add insult to. in-
jury,especially when the people are the in-
jured piny.

The Legislature of thjs Stale is anti-Nebras--
ka inboth branches by :a fair maioritv. The
House stands 74 kriown anti-Nebraska men
to ii:isome opposed and some favorable.
As an ed Suites Sena:or is to be chosen
next winter, we hope ihe most efficient anti-
Nebraska man in the State will be the unani-
m6us choice of that body. The naiional .
Senate has bee:: the refuge of the worst kind
of fogyism too king, and it is high time :hat
it was thoroughly removed. These are the
times that try men's principles—peculiar times,
and peculiar men are wanted io represent
them. PennsyNania needs to be relresetsedby her best and bras est spirit. She' needs,
and trust have a man of strong points and
deep-set free soil sympalhies-to represent her.
He must be candid and fearless; imbued with
a deep love of Trnffi, Justice, and Humanity.
Ile mnst have proved himself an anti-Ne-
braska man from priMciple, and, as such, his
course on that question and kindred ones,
must have been- straittitrward in the past,
under all circumstances. Ile must be neither
a slave to a venal ambition, nor a cringing
worshipper at the shrine of public opinion.
He must he a true MAY; warns wi:h noble im-
pulses, shAting his actions' by Reason arid
Intuition no less than by the experience of the
past. Such a. man would confer distinguished
honorupon the judgment of his electors, and
add anothername to the listof able statesmen
which Pennsylvanians will remember with
prde and p;e sure. Such a man, and such
only, can help reform the abuses in our legis-
lative department, and roll back the tide of
Sodffiern influence which threatens to wholly
corrupt the channels of legislation. Pennsyl-
vania has but one such spirit—active in the
Present and provident for the Future—that
man is DAVID WILMOT.

On the arrival of Governor Burt at

Nebraska on the 6th of October, a
reception meeting was held, at which
Gen. Hepner, an agent of the Govern-
ment, made the following statement:.

" That satisfactory arrangements had been
made between the Government and -the
Indians, to allow of the immediate settle-
ment of the country. Ile had no doubt but
that the whites could live in harmony with

. the Indians the remainder of their Kay,
if they were only careful to maintain the
pledges of the Government, that spirituous
liquors shall be excluded from the settlements.
Plain words were used in speaking of the
folly; danger, and guilt of those who would

' jeopardize the peace and safety of the mit-
- numity by pving alcohmic liquors to the In-

dians. If liquor was to be g ven to the In-
, diens, then no one's peace and life was secure

—no safeguard existed against drunken revels,
and savage ferocity, awakened to madness by

j the ''fire water', which would consume the
peace and safety of those who had come here,
expecting to enjoy the shelter of American
law."

Is there any man in this county who
can deny the truth of the above state-
ment 1 Is not the "peace and safety"
of this community just as much jeop-
ardized by the sale of intoxicating
drinks as the community in Nebraska?
And if there isfolly, danger, and guilt
in giving intoxicating drinks to the
Indians in Nebraska, what shall be
said of a man who will deal out whis-
ky with one hand, and votes with the
other on election day ? We submit
these questions to an intelligent com-
munity, and ask if they are not enti-
tled to serious attention.

THANKSGIVING. Gov. Bigler'
has recommended that Thursday, Nov.
30th, be observed as a day of Thanks-
giving and Prayer throughout this
Commonwealth.

MTMM''MnM:II.II
There are a few Whig 'papers 'in

this State that did their best -during
the canvass to keep up the old party
organizations, and which ',are blind
enough to insist that the Whig party
'of Pennsylvania is yet all -powerful.
It is fortunate for the Statethat a large
'majority of the Whig papers rose
Superior to such narrow views. and
especially so that the Hon. JAMES
POLLOCK deemed the triumph of prin-
ciple of more importance than the
preservation ofthe Whig organization.
It is apparent to the dullest compre-
hension, that Judge POLLOCK owes his
election to his fearless advocacy nf the
great American idea, as proclaimed
in, the Declaration of Independence,
and to his frank and manly efforts in
favor of the suppression of the liquor
traffic. His fearless utterance of the
truth commended him to all good men;
hence his glorious vote. .

But we find in the Abney Luminary
au account of a speech made byJudge
Pot.LocK, since his election, to his
political friends, that adds still further
to the evidence of his fitness for the
station to which the people have
called him. The speech shows the
Governor elect to be the man for the
hour, and we commend it to the care-
ful attention of the Erie Gazette,
Bradford Argui, and such other papers
as still' think the Whig: organization
ought to be preserved. According to
the Luminary,Judge Poi.Locx said:

wished it to be remembered, that, at
though he was now, and had been identified
with the Whig party, yet he did not aunt his
election as a Whig victory, nor did his Whig
fronds deem it such, but that it was emphdu-
cally a victory of the People over the advo-
cates of principles which they could not
sanction or support. To all, alike, Whigs and
Democrats, the victory was to be ascribed as
the result of their own hands.

Such a man deserves to be the
champion of the triumphant party,
and we hope his friends will have the
good sense to drop old distinctions
and unite together in one great, bar,
monious, invincible Republican party.

In relation to theSlavery question--.-
He paid an eloquent tribute to the intelli-

gence and patriotism of the people in their
repudiation of the iniquitous Nebraska bill,
and the attemlit to perpetuate the curse of
Slaxery in our land,by Congre.sional legisla-
tion, and said that' freemen everywhere re-
yoked at the idea of extending and perpetu-
ating oppression and that in the trial hour,
the peepie, trite to their own.instincts and the
lessons taught by their littliers, would be found
on the side of Liberty.

AXIISEMENTS
The Independent of Oct. 12, has an

article on Amusements and Art, ob-
jecting to Christians going to. the
opera because it "cultivates a taste for
dramatic representations"—"that it
gives depraved fiction or distorted his-
tory set to music;" and even objects
to the "moral dramas of the Bowery
and Museum," meaning, 1 suppose,
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," "Hot Corn,"
etc., and says—" There are, subjects
outside of the Church on whom such
means had best be thoroughly tried,
before she); aro applied to Christian
families."

Then is asked—"Where then shall
Christians find rational entertainment,
and enjoy the refining influence of
music and of other ail?" and among
the answers to this gives the following:

Just now, too, in art, we have the
study of Leutze's great painting *of
WAsnimrros AT MONMOUTH, which
its owner, David Leavitt, Esq., .has
generoirsly thrown open to the public,
at the National Academy. We shall
not now-speak critically of this new-
achievement ofLeutze, as a historical
painter; but no one can study the
action of the horses in the foreground,
the disorderly flight ofLee's detach-
Mem, flue majestic mein of Washing-
ton, terrible in anger, resh.tless in
command; the craven, cowering look
of Lee, smitten as by a thunderbolt;
the hurried rally of the troops, the
eager onset. of the flying-artille! y,—
and not confess the power. of art to
reproduce in speaking forms the sub-
Ernest passages ofhistory.
•If dramas are bad, are not battles?

If we would guard our children from
representations of false life in theaters,
shall we exhibit to them pictures
which shall cultivate in them a love,
or at least -a • tderance of the war
spirit, at widest variance with the
teaching of the Prince of Peace, and
more expressly than any other sin-
condemned by Him. Whether the
Independent is "straining at a gnat"
I•cannot say, but it is certainly "swal-
lowing a camel." G.

Twenty-seven thousand dollars is
ithe :declared cost of catching and send-ing into Slavery of the negro Burns.'
Fifteen thousand of the sum was paid.
from the Unitd States TrEasUry yes-
terday morning. 'Hail,. celumbia!
happy

HTINXZEt DKKOCILWY.
We do not seehow intelligent Tem-

perance Democrats can longer. be
mistaken as to the real position of
parties'on the., Temperance question.
The following comments of the BostOn
Evening Telegraph on New-York-pol-
itics, is a fair exposition of hunker
democracy in all the Status:

It is curious to see that the Administration
party, despairing of making any political cap:
ital out of the universally unpopulir Nebras-
ka Bill, now place their sole reliance upon
the power of thirst. FKre Rum has taken the
place of FreeTrade in their political platform,
and St. Tammany appears with adecidedly
red nose, a staggering step, and'a remarkablyrummy breath. The call for the first meeting
of the Administration party invited "Those
who are opposed-to the coercive, 3utjust Maine
Law prepared- by Myron Holley Clarke, thewhig, nominee for Governor of this State,
who object to have their houses searched and
their property contisc ,t:ed in violation- of the
Constitution and of their personal' liberties,
who are opposed to the assaults of bigotedand vindictive demagogues, who are in favor
of sustaining the princip•es of the veto toes-
sage of Governor Seymour." And -the Day
Book, the new organ of the party, which with
a genuine. democratic contempt fur Demo-
cracy, says-of Mr. Clark—" A pretty man he
'to make laws! A country retail .hardware
merchant, -a. vender of fish-hooks, log-chains,
ox-yokes, frying-pans, and gimlets, set up for
Governor!--a dealer in butts aiu4 screws,
hammers and hinges, snaking laWs for the
people of New-York !"—the Day Book lays
great streds upon the.anti-democratic attempt
at " laying down rules and regulations for our
diet; toiling us what we shall eat'or dr.nk;when, where, and hoW much we shall take of
this and that beverage." It is a great pitythat Bronson will not get out of the way, and
let there be a " free fight" on the Liquor; as
wet' as the Slavery question—a second York
and Lancaster quarrel, with -an amendment,autistituting the red nose for the red rose.

The Opinion of an Old Friend
We have just received a very plea-

sant letter from one of the moist relia-
ble friends of Temperance and. Lib-
erty with whom it is our privilege to
associate Referring to the election
in this county, and the lesson it teaches,
our correspondent thus speaks of the
Journal and its position. We ask the
friends of Liberty and .True Demo-
cracy in this ,county to take this opin-
ion into consideration and see ;%vhether
it does not suggest . a duty that ought
to be discharged Without further delay.
The decreased circulation alluded to
was caused by adopting the advance-
pay system

If the Jciurnal had continued with the same
circulation it had eighteen months:ago, you
would have carried the county by a greater
majority than you lost; and it wouid bet well
for the friends of Freedom, and those inter-
ested in the character of the county, to deter-
mine whether it is better to leave the county
in the hands of the enemy, orat tt little effort
and trilling expenditure place the journal in
the Icinds of at least .half the voters of the
county. Your paper wou!ii have had more
influence than before, with the saute circula-
tion, because I think it is a.stronger paper
than it was.

Cam' We are pleased to see that a
new interest is awakened in this com-
munity, in the Sabbath meetings.
We hope to see the interest increase,
until. every family shall be Wqll- rep-
resented in • some religious meeting
every Sabbath. We believe thiswould
add to •the happiness of all.. Are
there any who think ottlerivise?

WHISKEY AND I,iNVSPAPEItB

A grass of whiskey is .manufactured from
perhaps a dozen grains of mashed corn, the
value of which istoosmall to be estimated.
A pint ofthis mixture sells at retail for one
shilling, and if of a good brand, it is consid-
ered by its consumers well Worth tbe'inoney.
Iris drank-tati in a mmu'esor two—it fires the
brain—rouses tin:, passions-sharpens the appe-
titederanges and weakens the physical sys-

tem:: it is gone—and 'swollen eves, parclied
lips and an aching head are ills followers.
On the same sideboard upon which this is
'served, lies a newspaper, the new white
paper of Which cost three-four,hs of a cent.
The composition of the whole edition costing
from ten: to lineen dollars per day. It is
covered with half a million of typed it brings
intelligence from the four quarters of -the
globe—it has in its clearly printed columns
all th it is strange or new ac hoine.—iCteds
you the state of the market—gives account of
the last elopement, the execut on of the.last
untrderer—and the latest_ steamboat explosion
or railroad disaster—and vet for all this, the
newspaper costs less th,-n the g'ass•of grog—-
the juice of a few grains of corn. it is no
less strange ,han trite, that there-are a large
portion of the community who think the
corn juice chet.p and the newspaper dear,
and the printer has hard work to co..ecta his
dimes, when the liquor dealers" are paid
cheerfully.

How is this? Is the body a 'be:ter pay.
m..s'er than the head, and are flings of the
moment more prized han things of eternity
Is 'the transient ticloing of .he eh of
more consequence than the. improvement of
the sou!, i.nd .he information that is essemial
to a r.dionai being? if 'his had i:s,real cane,
womd not the newspaper be worth many
pints of whiskey.l—F.rest City. •

DEATir try Itt73l.—A man by the
name of Geo. Taylor wasi foiled in
Herbert A. Putter's unoccupied .house
at- Hopkins' Mills, Foster, on Mon-
day morning, burned to death. He,
and a man by the name of Eldridge,
have been accustomed to obtain liquor
at the run-shop of Lewis Curtis, and
lodging in the house above mentioned.
The cause of his death was rum, and
the rurnseller the man who should be
held responsible.--Prov. Tribune.

A, PERTINENT QuEay.,:-With the
voice of the people as expressed in
Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Indiana, the
question is beginning to be seriously
asked—loll President Pierce resign.?

FEE

PENISTLVANIA ELECTION.
VOTE FOR GOVERNOR AND A PRO-

HIBITORY LIQUOR LAW.
GOVERNOR. PROHIBITION.

. Pollock. Bigler. For. Ag'st.
Adams, 2124 2186 1236 2584
Anmstrong, ....

2689 1949 2322 1711
Allegany, 10467 5118 10033. 4053
Butler, 2955 2381 2301 2298
Bucks, . . 5-198, 5089 3778 5879
Bedford, - 2157 2019 1252 2361
Beaver,. ..... 2233 1458 .1955 TUB 9
Becks, . 5143 - 3493 2612 10599
Blair, 2706 1513 2253 1143
Cambria, 1627 1789 1292 1325
Carbon, 1056 1227 67>8 1072
Center, 2774 2113 2433 1871
Chester, 5614 4412 55118 :.1.330
Clarion, 2017 2173 2148 '1567
Clearfield, 1188 1448 1235 en
Clinton, 1497 935 1141 730
Columbia,. 1399 2180 1037 1933
Crawford, 3696 2867 2994 2135
Cumberland, 3157 2581 2326 3210
Dauphin, . 4061 2224 2476 11448
Delaware. 2292 1556 1722 1593
Elk, 401 364 282 3,a
Erie, ..... 3637 2526 2767 1501
Fayette,- 3488• 2-140 3493 1407
Franklin, 3379 2799 2r339. 3241
Fulton, .... 705 876 426 832
Greene, .1746, 2006 1186 1780
11untingd0n,....2614 15d0 2169. 1294
Indiana, 3161 1261 2368 1333
JefFerson, 1553 968 1385 1015
Juniata, 1170 1176 1140 9'o
Lancaster, 10962 4699 5536 8969
Lawrence, 2576 991 2359 737
Lebanon, 2636 1751 1091 2784
Lehigh, 3094 3026 776 4733
Luzerne, .4881 4368 4283 3265
Lycoming, ....

2799 22W. 2309 1889
McKedn; 435. 5!)2 415 481
Mercer, 3034 2559 2985 1816
1127111275, 1633 1287 1398 9-2
Monroe, 62.5 1884 574 1718
Mon,gotnery,..._ 5141 5559 3819 5789
Montour, 757 976 773 735
Northampton, .. 3417 • 3685 1411 5:03
Norhumberland, 2121 21862 1324 2281)
Perry, _ 2121 1412 1297 1930
Phil LIde1phia,...28817 24936 25.331) 20571)
Pike, 2tl 624 242 458
Po: er, _ ... . 748 656 613 550
Schny!l ill, 4252 5388 2762 5659
Somerset, 2756 1268 1749 1642
Susquehinnta... 2813 2126 2611 4 1525
Sufflvan. 329 417 299 349
Tioga, • ... 2448 • 1489 2041 1576
Union, • 2P8,1 191:3 1419 2614
Venango, 1679 - 1466 1833 829
Warren, 1400 1118 .1273 1 975
Washington, 4.276 3157 4276 2572
Wayne, 14 , 8 1877 '1613 868
Westmoreland, 3773 3803 3316 3236
Wyoming, 1174 1.03 • 1191 3:19

4771 4707 Z33.6. 5911

Total, . 167001 1583.12 16:1511)
P.ollock's Majority over Bigler, 17,007.
Maj. against u Prohibitory Liquor Law, 5,168.

Bradford (American) had 1,503 votes.

VOTE FOR CANAL COM3USSIONER
AND SUPREME`JUDGE.

Sup. Judge. Cann! Corn.
to t77 G O ';e,",

Counties. 4. .9.
F n •

Adams, 914 1952 1313 1153 3952
Almgheniy,...43l3 5351 5795 4627 10191
Armstrong, .. 783 3932 1663 35-.0
Beaver, 11;17 .1461 1291 1236 2319 !
Bedford, 1228 2053 836 1562' 26,9
Berks, 2474 8250 2794 2375.11225

487 1-145 2295 729 33931
8radf0rd,....2014 2791 1585 2420 4593
Bucks, •2815 5148 2666 2870 7717
Butler, 1656 2374 1189 1613 3.1‘76
Cambria, .... 761 1705 - 510 1174 19:11.
Carbon, 231 1229 784 247 195!
Center, 319 213:1 2341 :191 4481
Chester, 3726 4564 2670 3715 7181
Clarion, 95 211)3 1981 139 3994
Clearfield, ... 382 1391 909 382 21/36 I
Clinton, 305 948 1149 316 2077
Columbia.... 431 2147 720 415 3918
Crawford, .1669 26`19 1744 1667 4235 ,
Cumberland, •11:63 '2651 2918 1115 4636
Dauphin, —l4Ol 2292 2553 15:16 4658
Delaware, ...1379 1581 1528 2394
Elk, 1 :344 :173 . 4 708
Erie, _1494 2389 1694 1873 3364
Fayette,' 78 235-i :1377 101 5346
Franklin, 1457 2761 '2114 13.90 4547

398 877 587 330 120.2
Greene, 204 1972 1325 215 3219
Huntingdon, 585 1416 1977 624 3315
Indiana, 1356 1223 1140 1416 2.110
Jefferson,— 120 945 1.147 128 2243
Jnniaia, 814 1176 :159 791 151:1
Lancaster, _5676 4738 5561 5506 111111
Kawrence,_...ls66 969 902 1611 1996
Lebanon, ._ _ .1401 1591 1209 • 1.163 2875
Lehigh, 1725 3992 1231 1749 4342'
Lnzerne, —.1939 4297 3573 962 8912
Lvcoming, ... 260 2274 2449 291 4639
McKean, .... 254 469 39 • 275 49:1
Mercer, 1 141 2513 4151 1531 3317
Mlfflin, 641 1292 940 625 2245
Monroe, • 21:3 1891 223 178 2179
Montgomery, 3149 3531 1951 328; 7235
Montour, 295 918 :388 297 1359
Northampton, 679 3755 2242 675 5155
Northumbeed 8116 2185 945 737 :198.1
Perry, 143 1462 1893 130 3364
Philadelphia, 5872 25446 22104 11593 49609
'Pike, 88 681 51 100 676
Potter, 460 639 214 475 558
Schuy.kill, ... 896 5377 :1451 11)1.5 8590
50mer50t,....1496 1451 1118 2345 1590
Susquehanna 1959 - 2133 1398 31965 3524

.... 114 41)7 169 66 619
Toga, 7,82 1402 1474 771 - 2763
Union, 29111 1542 797 21)62 2594
Venting°, .... 285 1413 1259 261 2683
Warren, 722, 1948 5-13 727 ,1543
Washington, 1931 3599 2:122 2090 5487
Wayne, 515 1760 7)19 355 2610
Westmorefd, 1969 3927 2.133 1159 6221
Wyoming, _ '237 857' 76.3 .218 1710
York, 731 4012 4044 1104. 7771

Smyser, total 73,571.
-Black, " 167,910,
Baird, • " • 12t;,596.

• D orsie, " 53,331..
Mott, _ 274,074.

Black's majority over 8aird,.......46,414.
Black leis than Baird and Smyser,... 27,157.
Mott's majority over Darsie, ._190,743.

Crayton Lewis, of Ulysses, who
always raises good crops, .'has .sent us
an ear of corn of his raising, that we
shall take pleasuie in exhibiting to any
of our farming friends. It is eight-
rowed, and fourteen inches long, and

•has 528 grains 'on it. . .

- SCHOOL TEACHERS FOR This WEST.
—Gov. Slade arrived in Albany on
Friday evening,accompanied by twen-
ty-five young women on their way to
the• far west as teachers, under the
patronage of. the Educational Society.
They are apportioned to Mississippi,
Arkansas, Indiana, Illinois, &c. The
Society has sent out over 400 teachers
—some having gone 'to. Oregon, Cali-

fornia, and Texas--Tribute. •

From the Cleveland Leader,
EXACTLY—MARK IT!

The Oligarchs are shrewd. " Wh •

),.demands the Richmond Enquirer,
" should a German ask to be natural.
ized in so short a time ? The present
law is too liberal." Unquestionably.
For Catholic BnowNsoN has shownthat. the servile portion .of the folrOvr.
ens of the Papal Church, always
Slavery, have ceased •to immigrate,
and that the Germans. now comingamong us are hostile to Slavery. in any
and every form.. Therefore, the Oli-
garchs say, "make the naturalizationlaws more stringent."

. But look ye ! The Washington
Union speaks for the Administration—-
for General PIERCE, and poor ARNOLD
DOUGLAS. It !ca., brave in defending
these "foreigners," one and all, beforethe Presidential election; but since,
- awl especially erer sinee the 10th. ofObtober, it spurns them. Hear it, as
it speaks on Tuesday, Oct. 17th, offer-
ing its hand to the Know-Nothings

".Naturalized citizens ought to see, in the
immense increase offoreign emignitionwithi;the last few/years, legitimate reasons for a
earnest investigation by native citizens of the
proboble influence of this increase- of foreign,
population upon our institutions. This itoa
fair and legitimate subject for discussion; and
if it shall result in, the conviction that our
naturalization laws are defective _and require
to be amended and reformed, the naturalized
citizens ought neither to be surprised ner to
Colllpl3lll,

Now put this and that together, -and
sum tip the logic of the case_ in sim-
plest form. " These Liberal Germans
now here, and those emigrants now
coming into the country, are anti-
Slarecy as well as anti-Jesuitical ; they
hate servitude in every form ; they
hate a Papal Supremacy and an Oli-
garch rule; therefbre we will corn-
bine with Romanists, and deprive.
these Germans ofcitizenship. And
this rsthe plot or plan of the Slavires
South and the Set viles North: .

•

Look a little further. The Wash-
ing!ou Star is the Jackal' of the.
Washington Union. It scents out the
prey for the Oligarch. and tracks the
path by which he may scum it. It
cares not about consequences, and
looks net at means. -The-only question
it asks is, whether its Slavite masters
aro strengthened, and if they be, this
paid pimp is contented. Just hear
the -Washington Star, then, as it ap--
plies practically the logicof the Wash-
ington Union, and" the Oligarchs on
this subject. It says:

"There will,hozreeer, be no Southirn opposi-tion totter Administration. Erery man in =fhe
House front the South stilt staid np-to ITE'
MEASURE WHICH TILE

unity
IS

NTi)KNOWN TFAvoa.. This. trf a great sec-
tion of the Union, hitherto unknown in either
branch of Congress, will give them a moral
strength which, we think, will counterbalancethe plans of the majority."

Again put this and that together,.
and sum up the logic of the whole.
The Oligarchs are a UNIT. They base
their policy, -and- their action, upon a
sectionalism, resting-on Slarery Tinix
MUST HAVR•A DIVIDED NORTH TO MIT-
C'EU.D ;if they can get-it by flattering
the naturalized, and those foreigners
who mean to be. naturalized, let it be
poured out '• like a flood ;" if they can.
get it 'by uniting with the Know-
Nothings, and opposing the natural-
ized, anti those- foreigners who seek
citizenShip, let it - come " in' a very
torrent."

Nor need we wonder. For the
position of the 'Oligarchs is plain all
through. " The unity of a great sec•
tion" is made secure.; Slavery plants
that on a rock. As part and parcel of
that section—its organ and its strength,
though outside of its own dominion
State-wise, stands the- National - Ad-
mini-tration. It will originate no
measure and a.opptirt. no measure hos-
tile to Slavery; it will - originate atiy
measure, fi iendly to Slavery. There-
fore, rejecting free homestead bills, it
will unite with or against the Natural-
ized, as -such action r4ay strengthentor
extend the right of man to chattelize
man.

Let the North open its eyes wide,
for these Oligarchs will astonish it be-
fore the battle for Freedom is won ;

they will use Know-Nothings and
Catholics both, without their realizing
the fact, and make them, though an-
tagoni-tic, work for them, for they are
Jesuits in American Parties.

SURE ENOI7GH.
Capt. Carpentei ofthe Vth Ward Police,

in reporting to his superior the murder orig-
inating in. a grogshop dispute which look
!dace 'in his Ward yesterday morning, thus
descants :

"Comment, 'perhapii, is useless, but facts
are stubborn tlunq4. I have frequently had
occasion to report to you the great evil arising
front these low groggeries being open at all
hours of the night, thereby nursing 'and in-
citing the evil-disposed to crimes of all kinds,
and frequently, as in this case, ending in
murder. If this house had been closed at a
prosier time, no disturbance Would haVe oc-
curred and Mitchell would not have been
shot. But he sowed the seeds of crime in
others, and he has reaped his reward by the
sacrifice of his life. As a peace officer, I
once more call the attention ofthis City an.
thorities and my fellow-citizens.to the-neces-
sity of 'passing some stringent law to close all.
groggenes at a reasonable ?hour. _Until this is
done, the police are powerless in preventing
many crimes, particularly that of murder.
We cannot be (what we should be) a preven-
tive, but only a detective police."

l'eS, Captain, you are perfectly right ! the
closing of all the grogshops at a reasonable
hour would " prevent many crimes, particu-
larly that of murder." But there may be

some :dispute as tcr.what is "a reasonable
hour," So we will giver3ur. opinion onthat
point. :We think . 7 o'clock this morning
would be a good time for closing and never
the best possible time for reopening them.
Can Capt. Carpenter better these hours?
Can he suggest any others -so likely to " pre-
vent many crimes, particularly that of mur-
'der ?" Let us hear.—N. I. Tribe/if. - -


